University Election Rally Held at Houston Hall
To List Voting Results
Event Sponsored by Clearing House, WXPN, HH Student Board of Directors

Returns from local, state, and national elections were compiled and displayed in Houston Hall Auditorium at an election rally sponsored by WXPN, the Citizenship Clearing House, and the Houston Hall student board of directors.

Students from political science 72 maintained a system of telephone telegraph and charts which listed the returns as they came in. The staff of WXPN handled the distribution of information received from the United Press wire service. The returns were broadcast over WXPN and through local speakers set up in the Auditorium.

Dr. Henry J. Abrahams, assistant professor of political science, analyzed the returns broadcast over WXPN and the talking statues in Houston Hall Auditorium.

Activities of Business Divisions Enumerated in Annual Report

By Peter M. Frazier

In a portion of the Annual Report submitted recently to the alumni by the business division, 1934-35, the annual report was enumerated as to the work done for the coming year.

Information from the United Press ticker tape was received immediately by means of antenna in the Auditorium, and the returns were announced to students by means of telephone telegraph and charts.

At the end of the session, an official of the business division presented the report.

Train Tickets to Yale Game Available at HH Desk

Tickets for the special train to New Haven, Connecticut, for Yale football game may be purchased at the ticket window of the college business office or from Richard Wilson by calling 4-3863.

Tents

The tents, which will take under examination a candidate, Colorado markers were placed on each state to show the trend at a particular time.

Yearbook Announces Photo Deadline

Any senior who fails to have his photograph taken by February 14th will not be in the yearbook. Michael S. Gondolfi, editor-in-chief of the Record, announced the deadline.

February or June graduates who have not made an appointment shall do so this week at 8:00 A.M. on Saturday, and seniors who already have an appointment are requested to appear at the time for which they have been scheduled, Gondolfi stated.

Christian Association To Hold 25th Annual Bazaar Nov. 15

The Christian Association will hold its annual bazaar, in the name of the benevolent association will be the theme of the bazaar.

Indian tidal life will be the theme of the bazaar. Members of the CA examine the theme and its relationship to the bazaar.

"Indian Pow-Wow," the Christian Association's 25th annual Christian Bazaar, will be held Thursday, November 15, from 9:30 to 11 A.M. in the CA Building. Joan M. Mueller and Bruce Bailey, co-chairmen of the event, announced.

The bazaar, sponsored by the women's advisory commission of the Christian Association and members of the men's and women's undergraduate student bodies, will feature, for the first time, men's Frontier, women's Frontier, and the booths of the Frontier, which will be announced later this week.

A highlight of this year's bazaar, Miss Fitzpatrick, will be the operation of a recording post station by Dr. Lincoln Harper, assistant professor of political science.

Visitors will be able to play a selection of the business division's musical groups.
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Pennsylvania Gridders Improve Records; Hyland, Ross, Riepl Ahead
Pennsylvania Gridiron's J.V. football team won its fourth straight game, 24-32, to improve its record to 7-0-1. The Harriers improved to 5-3-1 with their third straight win.

Sebo's Charges Hold Stiff Drill For Yale Test
Steve Sebo said his football charges had been working hard to hold a two-hour scrimmage against the freshmen defense in preparation for Saturday's clash with imposing Yale at New Haven.

The Quakers' defense of stopping the Ivy powerhouse ground game—Yale has rolled up at least 280 yards rushing in nine games—has lost just 9-0 in burlhead, while the Bulldog defense has allowed a total of 18 yards rushing in five games. Sebo said the Ivy League game scheduled for next week is the game for which the Quaker defense has been preparing.

Girard Booters Top Jobs. 1-1
The Girard Booters defeated the Jobs, 1-1, in a well-contested game. The Booters' Jeff was outstanding in goal, while the Jobs' Bob made several fine saves.

Squash Meeting
There will be a meeting of all interested in playing on the University varsity squash team to be held at 1:00 in the Brown Boarding House. Those interested are requested to be present.

Hyland and Gill Win in Week's Grid Poll
Hyland's gridiron team ended its 1850 season with an overall 4-2-1 record. In compiling their winning record, the Yaleers bottlenecked the first three games, defeating Harvard's J.V.'s twice and the Penn J.V.'s. Their two defeats came at the hands of Westminster College and the Harvard A's. The Quakers' loss came in the first game against the Harvard A's, where Gill led with a 2-0 score. Outside Harvard, the Booters tallied Penn, from the left of the rear.

Gill added their two hipstoms to third and second quartet on pads by running forward andutoff Gill broke and inside right Cliff coupled.

After the game, the Red and Yellow players shook hands with the gridiron captains to express their respect as practice may get under way at once.

Hyland and Gill Win in Week's Grid Poll

Right halfback Neil Hyland and Charlie Gill were chosen Daily Pennsylvanian's Backs of the Week in a poll of the press box last Saturday afternoon after the game at Cambridge. Hyland, starting in the right back, had the first half of his big season early in the season, marked the second half of his big season in Harvard's 21 points, 10 yards for a total of 21 points, 10 yards. Hyland's standing was 11 yards for 70 points, 10 yards. Hyland had the opening kickoff to break the record 45 yards on the first touchdown drive of the afternoon. Gill, the Quakers' senior co-captain, played outstanding ball, especially on offense. Late in the game Gill crashed through on the Army backfield and scored for the win back for goals. Gill's defensive work led to Hyland's heating up the grid to drive to get back in the game.
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NOTICES

MARKETING SOCIETY
G. C. Ferguson, director of promotion. Annual meeting today in Room B-8, 3:30 p.m.

NOTICE PRESENTATION
The LMH Association is planning a Notice Presentation. Mr. John Doe will be the presenter. Details will be announced soon.

TRAVEL
NOTICE 1957

BUY AT VARSITY SHOP
(Open until 9 P.M.)

NIXON
1254 W. Market St. - 7-7007

FULL-TIME PLOTTING CLERK: APPLY NOW TO: "Operating Rooms, Health Center," room 708, University Hospital. Salary commensurate with experience.

REVIEW OUTLINES
FOR
COLLEGE SUBJECTS

ZAVELLE'S
3427 WOODLAND AVENUE

GET YOUR 1957 RECORD CONTEST NOW

IN SOUTHWEST PHILA. ON ELKINGTON AVE.

LOWEST PRICE EVER!

LP RECORD SALE
ALL 13-98-12 LP RECORDS $2.59
EACH

LOWEST PRICE EVER!

HUGE DISCOUNTS ON 1957
HI-FI PHONOGRAPHS
 RCA, COLUMBIA, ZENITH.
 VM. CRESENT, ETC.

FOR RESERVATIONS

JOIN THE HILTON-STATLER HOTELS

special student rates

GOING MY WAY?

Engineering

Research and development at Lockheed Missile Systems Division cover virtually every field of engineering and science and have created new positions for graduates possessing continuing employment capability in the following fields:

- Electromechanical Design
- Electronics
- Communications
- Physics
- Structures
- Thermodynamics
- Aerodynamics
- Operations Research

Research and development at Lockheed Aircraft Corporation cover virtually every field of engineering and science and have created new positions for graduates possessing continuing employment capability in the following fields:

- Aerodynamics
- Applied optics
- Aerophysics
- Optics
- Nuclear physics
- Research and development

The technology of guided missiles is literally a new domain. No field of engineering or science offers greater scope for creative achievement.

GRADUATES in
ENGINEERING PHYSICS MATHEMATICS

Interested in Missile Systems research and development

Advanced Study Program

Graduates in Physics, Electrical, Aeronautical and Mechanical Engineering are invited to contact their Placement Officer regarding the Advanced Study Program which enables students to obtain their M.S. and Ph.D. degrees while employed in their chosen field.

M.S. and Ph.D. Graduates

The complexity of missile systems research and development has created a number of positions for those completing their M.S. and Ph.D. degrees. The positions carry immediate responsibility commensurate with the advanced academic training and experience required.

Representatives of the Research and Engineering staff will be on campus

Monday, November 12

You are invited to consult with your Placement Officer for an appointment.

Lockheed
MISSILE SYSTEMS DIVISION

Research and engineering staff

Lockheed Aircraft Corporation

VAN NUYS - PALO ALTO - SUNNYVALE

CALIFORNIA

EUROPE

in '57

Round Trip via Steamship $300.00 and up.
Tourist Round Trip Air $460.00 and up.


Universal Travel Co.

University Travel Co.